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Abstract 

One of the basic problems of Turkey and the World is regional instability. Inter-regional instability is a problem that 

affects the developed or developing countries without making any discrimination between them.  With the objective to 

solve the underdevelopment problem of Eastern and Southeastern Regions of Turkey, the border trade practices have 

been started to be implemented. Border trade is defined as a special form of international trade mutually 

implemented by the countries that border the other countries in order to cover the needs of that region. Providing the 

opportunity to supply goods cheaply and easily and contributing to the environment of peace, tranquility and trust, 

providing employment and its positive effect on annihilating the regional instability are some significant 

contributions of this form of trade to macro economy.  

Our trading volume which merchandized through Habur border gate has gathered speed in recent years and this 

case has increased the importance of Habur border gate. As datum about border trade aren’t recorded adequately, 

this article using historical and comparative approach is important. Because it put forwards the effect and efficiency 

of Habur border gate. 

Keywords: Regional Instability, Border Trade, Habur Border Gate  

Introduction 

Inter-regional instability reveals itself as 

developmental differences between countries 

or among various regions of a specific 

country. As this instability may have 

economic aspect, it may also have social, 

geographical, socio-culture aspects as well. 

Some kind of problems in the fields such as 

unemployment, poverty, health and 

education emerge in the countries or regions 

that are underdeveloped regionally. In order 

to sort out these problems especially 

economic ones, there is a suggested practice 

as the solution: Border Trade. Border trade 

or regional preferential trade is developed as 

a special form of foreign trade. The purpose 

in this form of trade is to supply the goods 

cheaply and easily and to create mutual 

peace, tranquility and trust by increasing the 

trade between neighbor countries. Achieving 

the targeted goal, there will be an increase in 

the employment and this will result in a 

decrease in interregional development 

differences and this will provide significant 

contribution to national economy.  

The border trade in the province of Şırnak 

started in 1973 with Directorate of Custom 

Administration, Directorate of Customs 

completed its foundation in 1976 and it has 

been carrying out its activities with Habur 

Customs Head directorate since 1981. The 

reason for the construction Habur Border 

Gate, the sole and biggest gate opening to 

Iraq, is the oil import that we rely on outside 

financial sources.  

The border trade in Southeastern Anatolia 

Region started in 1985 with the opening of 

Gaziantep- Öncüpınar and Karkamış border 

gates to Syria.  That Turkey has historical, 

religious and cultural similarities with Iraq, 

Iran and Syria -Turkey’s longest common 

border neighbors- makes the foreign trade 

easier. While Turkey imports oil and natural 

gas from these countries, it exports 

manufactured agricultural products and 

industrial products.  

In the study, after the term of regional 

instability is mentioned in section I, border 

trade will be explained in section II, as the 

role of border trade in economic 

development will be given in section III and 

the commercial relationship between Turkey 

and Iraq and commercial data from Habur 

Border Gate will be examined in section IV.  
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1.Regional Instability: An Economic Point 

of View 

As there can be some developmental 

differences between various countries; there 

may also be some kind of differences in 

terms of economic, geographic, social and 

cultural aspects between various regions of a 

country. In other words, these differences 

could be defined as differences in inter-

regional income inequalities or interregional 

production, consumption and division 

differences (Gündüz, 2006). As interregional 

instabilities show decrease in developed 

countries, they show increase in developing 

countries. (Tutar and Demiral, 2007).  

When regional instability is defined as all 

sorts of inequalities observed in various 

regions of a country, it could be stated that 

regional instability can be observed more or 

less but always in every country nowadays. 

Regional instability could be explained 

narrowly as inequality of economic and 

social opportunity. As inequality of 

economic opportunity is defined as people in 

different regions do not have equal 

conditions in the issues like employment and 

wage, social opportunity inequality is 

defined as the people in different regions do 

not benefit equally from educational and 

health services and cultural activities. 

(Kulaksız, 2008).  

No matter which economic system is 

accepted, today the main object in every 

country is to maximize the welfare of those 

living in that country and to allocate this 

welfare fairly among the individuals and 

various regions (Aydın, 2008). In order to 

reach this aim, it is necessary to determine 

the reasons that lead to inter-regional 

differences in welfare. 

Some of the main reasons causing 

interregional development differences could 

be stated as follows: development process 

does not start simultaneously in every 

country, economic development does not 

begin at the same time in all parts of the 

country and developments emerged in 

certain centers intensify just in these centers. 

The increase in economic and social mobility 

around development points (Development 

Poles) and therefore the emergence of 

interregional instability is not only an 

indispensable necessity, but it is also a 

condition of economic development. (Dinler, 

2001).  

The existence of interregional development 

difference is true for all countries. Economic 

development starting with Industrial 

Revolution has had its effect on some 

countries and some parts of these countries. 

Thus, all regions of a country have not 

developed at the same level. In other words, 

as economic activities intensify in regions 

that have suitable conditions for them, other 

regions have fallen behind. However, 

intensity of interregional difference in 

developing countries is more than in 

developed countries (Özel, 2009).  

Both experiences in developed and 

developing countries indicate that almost all 

countries have faced with the problem of 

regional instability. Meanwhile, regional 

instability’s taking place in economic and 

political agenda in most countries has 

happened especially after the period of 

World War II (Dinler, 2001). As it is seen, 

the problem of regional instability is not just 

today’s problem but a problem that has come 

from the past. This ongoing problem brings 

about various problems with it and it creates 

threatening situation without doubt.  

It could be said that the reality of regional 

instability causes significant social problems 

in regard to economy. That is to say regional 

instability is a factor that reduces not only 

economic stagnation but the rate of growth; 

it causes productive sources to flow to center 

within the dependence of periphery on 

center, impoverishment of the periphery and 

a change in social structure. On the other 

hand, after the developed regions, the center 

of attraction for production factors and 

backward regions, the main existence of 

which is labor force and capital, have lost 

their functions and got into 

“underdevelopment  circles” , some kind of 

problems have emerged in the fields like 
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employment, education, housing, health, 

water, energy, infrastructure. (Özel, 2009).  

Regional instabilities could be studied in 

three different groups according to their 

qualities in both developed and 

underdeveloped countries. (Kulaksız, 2008). 

First one is natural or geographical 

instabilities. These kinds of instabilities 

result from the allocation of natural 

resources in favor of the region in some 

regions and to the detriment of the region in 

some others.  

Second one is economic and functional 

instabilities. In this sense, same production 

factors in the countries experiencing 

instabilities gain different returns in different 

regions because of the market difference. On 

the other hand, differences in returns could 

show up as a transfer/flow of labor force 

from agricultural sector to industrial sector. 

Third instability is social and cultural 

instability. This kind of instability including 

the differences between human behaviors 

and value judgments occurs depending on 

the level of education. Well educated people 

lead away from the others with their 

behaviors and modes of dressing. 

Shantytowns in metropolitans and/or 

outskirts and well-off neighborhoods outside 

these areas could be given as an example for 

third type of instabilities.    

2. Concept of Border Trade  

Cross border trade is defined as goods and 

service flow between international land 

borders along the area of thirty kilometers. 

(World Bank, 2007). The feature of cross 

border trade is that there is almost no 

transportation cost due to proximity. 

Therefore, traders crossing border regularly 

provide the supply, demand and price 

advantage of goods and services in both 

sides of the border (Birdişli, 2010). 

 

 

 

2.1.Border Trade Term 

The special type of foreign trade, border 

trade is defined as a special form of trade 

including borderlines of two countries and 

that is carried out in the scope of special 

contracts between two neighboring countries 

and it is developed in order to fulfill regional 

development of the countries that have land 

and sea borders (Keskin, 2010). 

Border trade principally includes satisfying 

the regional needs of the public between the 

two sides of border regions. The expected 

purposes of this form of trade could be 

summarized as to contribute to the increase 

of the mutual trust environment in border 

regions and to acquire easily the needed 

goods of the public living in the border 

regions; to help the peace and welfare of the  

region, to bottom out smuggling; to 

contribute to international peace by 

developing neighbor relations between 

peoples living in the opposite two sides of 

the border and to freshen up regional 

economy etc. (Öcal at al., 2010). 

The first border trade practice in Turkey was 

carried out in order to find a solution to 

1978-79 oil crisis and foreign exchange 

bottle-neck. It started with the purchase of 

diesel fuel, fuel-oil and gasoline in return to 

miscellaneous consumer goods like 

livestock, cigarettes within the scope of the 

contract between the Viceroyalties of Ağrı 

and West Azerbaijan of Iran (Güneş at al., 

2010). 
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Table 1: Border Trade Cities  

City  Border Gate          Country 

Ardahan Türközü Georgia 

Artvin Sarp Georgia 

Iğdır Dilucu Nkhcevan 

Agrı Gürbulak Iran 

Van Kapıköy Iran 

Hakkari Esendere Iran 

Hatay Cilvegözü Syria 

Gaziantep Karkamış Syria 

Kilis Öncüpınar Syria  

Mardin Nusaybin Syria 

Şanlıurfa Akçakale Syria 

Şırnak Habur Iraq 

Source: Özcan; Sarıkaya and Erdem, 2010:143. 

 

Border trade enables the opportunity of non-

taxable import in 12 provinces of 5 countries 

in the border of us indicated in the table in 

order to develop the trade with our neighbor 

countries.  

Although border trade practices were carried 

out only in the province of Ağrı at first, it 

expanded to other border provinces with a 

rapid growth. In 1985, Gaziantep-Öncüpınar 

and Karkamış border gates were opened for 

border trade with Syria, in 1986 Hatay-

Cilvegözü border gate was opened with 

Syria, in 1987 Van-Kapıköy border gate and 

in 1988 Hakkari-Esendere border gate were 

opened with Iran, in 1989 Artvin - Sarp 

border gate was opened with Georgia. Also 

in order to take advantage of “neighboring  

province” status in Erzurum, it was allowed 

to make border trade in 1989 through Ağrı-

Gürbulak border gate with Iran and in 1990 

it was permitted to make border trade in Kars 

through Artvin-Sarpbordur gate with 

Commonwealth of Independent States.  Once 

again, in the middle of same year, the 

provinces of Şırnak, Mardin and Hakkari 

were authorized to make border trade with 

Iraq through Habur border gate, the province 

of Iğdır through Dilucu border gate with 

Nkhcevan in 1992, through Gürbulak border 

gate with Iran to make use of neighboring 

province status, in 1996 through Akçakale 

border gate of the province of Şanlıurfa with 

Syria, in 1997 through Kapıkule border gate 

of Edirne with Bulgaria (Güneş at al., 2010). 

As a result of various intense abuses and 

inconveniences between 1998-2000, there 

were significant problems in the area of 

border trade due to misuse of border trade. 

“Advisory Jurisdiction” regarding “Reducing 

the scope of border trade and limiting the 

exports according to the needs of provinces” 

was accepted in National Security Council 

on the date of 27
th

 October 1999. 

Determining the rules to be applied in import 

and export with the border countries through 

official customs gate in Eastern and 

Southeastern regions of Turkey and 

regulating the rules regarding diesel oil 

import, crude oil in the tanks on vehicles, the 

decree of Councils of ministers numbered 

2000/364 dated 10.03.2000 was announced 

to related governorates and entered into 

effect on 28
th

 April 2000 and it phased out 

the scope of border trade.   

Consequently, the Decree of Councils of 

Ministers numbered 208/4451 regarding 

Regulation of Border Trade was published in 

Official Gazzette on 16
th

 May 2009 and it 

took effect on 16
th

 June 2009. With the 

decision taken, along with tradesmen and 

trader renting stores in border trade centers, 

other tradesmen and traders in the border 

province were enabled to make direct export 
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and the import of the goods directly to the 

neighbor country in Turkish Lira equivalent 

to the amount of maximum 50.000 USD 

Dollar a month ( Within the Import Quota or  

Import Value Limit) within the scope of 

single and cut off tax (zero Tariff rate,  full 

rate of value added tax and special 

consumption tax) (Alkan, 2011). Although 

the mentioned maximum import limit in the 

value of 50.000 USD Dollar could change 

according to the city that carries out the trade 

or the population and the needs of the region, 

it is the major obstacle for border trade to 

reach its expected goals. Also, the possibility 

of quantity restriction for specific products 

hinders the satisfaction of needs in border 

cities.  

2.2.Economic Effects of Border Trade  

- With border trade, the needs of the local 

people are satisfied and met and it vitalizes 

local economy. Also with the border trade, 

cheaper goods are provided to local people 

and it minimizes every kind of smuggling.  

- The most significant contribution of border 

trade to economy is the increase in 

employment. In this way, welfare level of the 

people living in regions in which border 

trade is carried out increase and entrepreneur 

soul develops in normal people. Since the 

bureaucracy transactions in border trade are 

low, it also contributes to the growth of 

foreign trade volume of the country.  

- Border trade helps the supply of the goods 

which a country lacks due to geographical or 

various reasons from the border countries 

easily and overcome the bottleneck. For 

instance, the biggest trouble in the years 

1978-1979 when the border trade began in 

Turkey was oil deficiency. At that time, the 

decision about bringing the oil from the 

border was taken with a contract with Iran 

and the steps to overcome a great deficiency 

in Turkey were taken (Başkan and Göker, 

2010). 

-The principals of border trade were 

simplified; it was purified from formalities 

and bureaucracy. The ease of transportation 

and communication is available since the 

border trade is carried out from neighbor 

country (Özçiloğlu and Sakar, 2011). 

- Bureaucracy in foreign trade is generally 

out of question in border trade. Border trade 

is carried out with “Border Trade 

Certificate” taken from governorates. Border 

trade has generally more advantages than 

foreign trade in terms of significant 

discounts in tariffs and amounts (Sugözü and 

Atay, 2010a). 

3. Role of Border Trade For Economic 

Development 

As of 1960, industrialization and economic 

have gained speed, nevertheless 

developments which vary according to 

region has underlain regional development 

differences on a large scale. Istanbul and 

Kocaeli industrial and commercial sector, 

Çukurova region agricultural sector, Hatay 

and Iskenderun commercial sector, Mersin 

and Aegean Region commercial sector were 

at the top of developmental grading. After 

1980, within the scope of development 

model practice by which export oriented 

growth has been attempted to be realized, 

border trade having the development 

potential function for Eastern and 

Southeastern border provinces where 

agriculture, industry and trade, has a key role 

to meet the home demand and for regional 

development. 

In this regard, it could be openly declared 

that the main purposes of border trade are to 

overcome the problems which are caused 

due to the fact that Eastern and Southeastern 

regions are less developed than other regions 

and to minimize the interregional 

developmental differences.  

In 2003, State Planning Organization (DPT) 

made a socio-economic rank of the provinces 

by using 58 covariances and “Principal 

Components Techniques” together with GDP 

and it allocated the provinces into 5 main 

groups. In this research, it is observed that 

the provinces apart from Gaziantep, Edirne 

and Hatay ranked 5
th

 in the development 

group among 12 provinces (Ağrı, Ardahan, 

Artvin, Gaziantep, Hakkari, Hatay, Iğdır, 
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Kilis, Mardin, Şanlıurfa, Şırnakve Van) 

authorized to make border trade.  

A significant share of both the industrial 

activities and commercial activities are 

observed in the economies of the provinces 

ranked in the first group in the same grading 

system (Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir, Bursa and 

Kocaeli). Especially Istanbul and Izmir 

ranked first with 76% of export rate and 77% 

of import rate in country foreign trade. These 

numbers show that the development largely 

depends on economic growth that results 

from the increase in the export volume. In 

this regard, the role of border trade, a special 

form of foreign trade, is quite clear for the 

development of Eastern and Southeastern 

Regions. (Beyoğlu and Alpaydın, 2010). 

“Zero trouble with Neighbors” strategy of 

our country is one of the most significant 

foreign policy throughout the history of 

Republic.  Apart from the subjects related to 

mutual security with our neighbors, having 

warm cooperations based trust in economic, 

social, political and other fields interests 

certainly our border regions more than our 

country. Taking the whole Eastern and 

Southeastern regions into consideration, it is 

seen that we have borders with 5 countries:  

Syria, Iraq, Iran, Armenia and Georgia. It is 

true that developing warm dialogues with 

these countries have vital importance to turn 

them into an opportunity for East regions. 

There are extremely important examples in 

the world about making up the interregional 

differences with border trade.   

One of the most important advantages of 

border trade is that the goods are supplied 

cheaply and easily and other one is that it 

constitutes an environment of mutual trust, 

peace and tranquility between two countries. 

Apart from these two significant advantages, 

an important advantage that is special to our 

country is that border trade decreases the 

different developmental levels and creates 

employment.  

Thanks to the relationships of Turkey with 

Iraq and Syria, there is a significant increase 

in the investments to these two countries by 

import and export. The border trade with 

these two countries has leaded the Eastern 

regions to be affected relatively less from the 

latest crisis. 

In the foreign trade with the border countries 

in Middle East, Turkey has important 

competitive advantages in automotive, 

electric, construction, soil products and 

chemical industries. Since the border 

countries in Middle East have recently 

started liberalization in foreign trade and 

economic reforms compared to Turkey, 

Turkey is ahead of the game in terms of 

industrial goods exportation to these 

countries. When we look at the figures of 

export to Middle Eastern countries in the 

first three months of 2011, 20% of all the 

export carried out in the whole world by our 

country is constituted by these countries. 

Also, the entry-exit number of vehicles 

through Habur Border Gate constitutes 42% 

of all border gates. When elimination of 

interregional inequality is reviewed, these 

numbers have a rare strategic importance for 

East and Southeast regions to develop their 

export.  

Border trade has an utmost critic function 

with regard to solve another important social 

problem and this is the prevention of 

frequent migrations in this region. One of the 

significant means to reverse the migration in 

Eastern and Southeastern Anatolian regions 

is border trade. Eastern cities, especially 

Ardahan, Kars, Erzurum and Artvin are 

emigrant cities. In this sense, the 

maintenance of border trade becomes more 

of an issue. The economic loss of border 

trade could be considered as a tax by state 

and as an unfair competition by private 

sector. However, Turkey makes profit from 

border trade considering the social aspect. 

Since the trade is carried out in the cities of 

Eastern and Southeastern Regions, border 

trade helps to decrease the developmental 

differences.  

The most significant way of Turkey to reach 

the export figures and economic growth 

determined for 2023 is the development of 

border trade and making the border regions a 

center of attraction by supporting it with 
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great industrial investments. The 

multidirectional trade to be carried out with 

neighbors in order to make both Eastern and 

Southeastern regions and our country earn 

will be sufficient to rise Turkey up (Kadoğlu, 

2011). 

4.Way to Borderless Trade in The Border: 

Habur Border Gate 

Habur border gate entered into service as 

Customs Administration Office in 1973, it 

continued its services as revenue office in 

1976 and as Habur Customs Directorate in 

1981. Habur border gate was established on 

an area of 402,500m² and it was rebuilt 

totally between the dates October 2005-

October 2006 within the framework of built-

operate-transfer agreement signed between 

Undersecretariate of Customs and Turkish 

Union of Chambers and Commodity (TOBB) 

Exchanges. In this framework, the 

construction of 40,000 m² closed area, 62 

trading platform on 24 lines for 12 entrances- 

12 exits, 30,000 m² space frames and 

350,000 m² field concrete was accomplished. 

Only 6 pieces among 24 lines are in 

operation in Habur Border Gate where 

totally 528 personnel work.With built-

operate-transfer model, TOBB  took over 

Habur Border Gate for 17 years in 2006 

(Sugözü and Atay, 2010b). 

The border trade through Habur Border Gate, 

the only and the biggest gate opening to Iraq 

was started with intent to make food and 

medicine aids to Iraq after Gulf War and to 

develop the economy of Southeastern 

Anatolia Region.  

 

Table 4: The numbers of Vehicle Entries and Exits of Habur Border Gate  

 TOW 

TRUCK 

TANK 

TRUCK 
TRUCK 

LIGHT 

TRUCK 
OTHER 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

2010 
Total 564574 13701 235054 92067 650500 1555896 

Entry 280822 7166 115524 45855 321086 770453 

Exit 283752 6535 119530 46212 329414 785443 

2011 
Total 661719 3333 410903 164892 258699 1499546 

Entry 327739 3253 196117 82789 135665 745563 

Exit 333980 80 214786 82103 123034 753983 

Source: Ministry of Customs and Trade, www.gumruk.gov.tr (26.03.2012). 

 

The numbers of entry and exit rates of 

vehicles are indicated in the Table. Roughly 

1.499.546 number of entries-exits were 

recorded in 2011 by decreasing 3,6% 

compared to the previous year. The problems 

in Middle East could be given as the reason 

for this decrease in the number of vehicle 

entries-exits. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On average 4100 vehicles enters and exits in 

a day. These transmissions through the 

border gate have constituted a serious 

transportation sector; it has an effect to 

create employment. Diesel duel ranks first in 

the imported products within the scope of the 

border trade. Therefore, truck drivers dealing 

with transportation and the people working 

in other sectors and serving for them have 

had significant employment opportunities.  
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Table 5: Foreign Trade Data within Border Trade  

Years Import(Dollar) Export (Dollar) 

1998 277.000.000 16.000.000 

1999 118.000.000 17.000.000 

2000 143.000.000 11.000.000 

2001 136.000.000 9.500.000 

2002 197.000.000 34.000.000 

2003 1.800.000 14.900.000 

2004 40.000.000 10.800.000 

2005 20.000.000 15.200.000 

2006 10.000.000 9.200.000 

2007   

2008   

2009   

2010   

2011   

Source: Sugözü and Atay (2010b) 

The export and import figures within the 

scope of border trade between the years 

1998-2006 are indicated in the Table. The 

numbers in the Table show differences from 

the foreign trade figures. These figures are 

taken only by local people and profits also 

return to local people. That the figures of 

import are higher than the amount of export 

stems from oil export.  

 

Table 6: Sector Export of Şırnak Benefiting from Border Trade By Years 

(Dollar) 

 2008 2009 2010 

I.AGRICULTURE 31.291.841,72 38.717.461,46 134.491.629,32 

A.HERBAL 

PRODUCTS 
26.205.703,45 28.602.578,32 108.709.821,6 

Cereal, Pulses, Oil Seeds 

and Products 
16.090.241,14 17.665.935,17 86.016.123,4 

Fresh Fruit and 

Vegetables  
8.246.700,01 9.798.560,81 10.588.800,15 

Fruit and Vegetable 

Products  
1.264.445,40 794.301,34 9.550.282,34 

Dried Fruit and Products  516.950,40 177.028,00 896.742,33 

Nut and Products  36.656,50 148.330,00 1.240.994,6 

Olive and Olive oil  50.710,00 18.423,00 416878,77 

B.ANIMAL 

PRODUCTS 
1.220.627,33 4.558.785,77 15.618.801,64 

Livestock, Water 

Products and Products 
1.220.627,33 4.558.785,77 

15.618.801,64 

 

C.WOOD AND 

FORESTRY RODUCTS 
3.865.510,94 5.556.097,37 10.163.006,08 

Wood and Forestry 

Products 
3.865.510,94 5.556.097,37 10.163.006,08 
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II.INDUSTRY 247.017.538,02 443.714.014,66 276.669.194,02 

A.AGRICULTURE 

BASED 

MANUFACTURED 

GOODS  

1.702.540,30 1.482.163,82 4.593.292,04 

Textile and its raw 

materials  
241.907,67 634.097,00 432.487,33 

Leather and Leather 

Products  
436.593,12 323.566,36 2.699.866,07 

Carpet  1.024.039,51 524.500,46 1.460.938,64 

B.CHEMICALS AND 

CHEMICAL 

PRODUCTS 

11.107.738,23 17.722.827,60 42.370.795,57 

Chemicals and Chemical 

Products 
11.107.738,23 17.722.827,60 42.370.795,57 

C.INDUSTRIAL 

PRODUCTS  
234.207.259,49 424.509.023,24 229.705.106,4 

Readymade garment and 

Apparel 
2.333.242,57 4.208.700,11 3.901.753,9 

Means of Transportation 

and Sub-Industry  
2.782.501,87 7.371.768,19 6.154.891,96 

Electric-Electronic 2.655.206,68 4.837.382,19 7.904.171,89 

Machinery and its Parts 2.774.651,96 2.220.997,27 10.673.548,87 

Iron and Non-ferrous 

Metals  
650.008,18 1.440.366,82 2.840.730,15 

Iron Steel Products  119.472.555,70 225.029.955,29 232.164.814,2 

Cement and Soil 

Products  
103.490.209,71 179.353.441,37 198.073.933,5 

Valuable Mineral and 

Jewelry  
48.882,82 43.546,60 12.133,72 

Other Industrial Products  0,00 2.865,40 143.942,47 

III.MINING 441.555,96 1.672.142,93 5.220.654,98 

Mining Products  441.555,96 1.672.142,93 5.220.654,98 

TOTAL 278.750.935,70 484.103.619,05 416.381.478,32 

Source: Turkish Exporters Assembly,www.tim.org.tr (04.12.2011). 

 

When the Table that indicates sector export 

rates in Şırnak are studied, it is seen that 

export reached 484,1 million dollars in 2009 

by increasing 73,7% compared to 2008. 

However, compared to 2009, the amount of 

export fell down to 416,3 million dollars in 

2010 by recessing 14%. The latest global 

crisis could be given as the reason for this 

decrease.  

As it can be observed in export figures of 

Şırnak, the highest number of exported 

products was industrial products in the term 

2008-2010. The highest export rate in 

industrial products was iron-steel products, 

cement and soil products.  

Conclusion 

Border trade and regional trade should be 

developed and it makes significant 

contribution to country and regional 

economy. Therefore, interregional border 

trade creates an important opportunity to 

reduce the interregional development 

difference. The needs of border provinces are 
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satisfied with low cost, it facilitates 

economic movement to regions. However, 

the limit of 50.000 Dollar a month is one of 

the obstacles to satisfy the need and in other 

words, to accomplish the object of border 

trade. It is necessary to enhance the quota 

according to the needs. Besides, another 

problem about border trade is that it is hard 

to record the business data within this 

context or to get it. Recent data gained from 

Habur Border Gate about border trade is not 

regarded as healthy. When the bilateral 

foreign trade data and the number of the 

vehicles entered and exited through this 

border gate, it is observed that there is a 

great potential. Therefore, the steps should 

be taken to remove informality. Satisfying 

the needs by overhauling and expanding the 

roads between two countries would be easier 

and cheaper.  
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